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Get inspiration for everyday 
family meals 
In today’s fast-paced world, finding inspiring ideas for tasty 

family meals can be a challenge. There’s never enough time

and there’s always plenty to do: getting ready for work, meeting

deadlines, taking the kids to school and after-school practices,

and a slew of other responsibilities. But preparing and enjoying

simple and tasty meals are within reach with San Daniele® and

Mastro®, two authentically Italian brands with a long-standing

history in Canada. Their product lines of Italian deli meats offer

endless options for all meal occasions.

SAN DANIELE® PROSCIUTTO

San Daniele® Prosciutto, the favourite among the Italian deli meats, has a

delicate and pleasant aroma. Looking for a quick way to add excitement to

your lunch? Try pairing Prosciutto with arugula - It makes a delicious salad

or topping for pizza. You can even layer it over focaccia for a tasty, yet simple

sandwich. Don’t forget to drizzle a few drops of Mastro® olive oil and 

balsamic vinegar for the finishing touch. Prosciutto is definitely a great way

to enhance your next meal!
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MASTRO® AND SAN DANIELE®

TO THE RESCUE

MASTRO® GENOA SALAMI

Mastro® Genoa Salami, made from only the finest cuts of lean pork and 

enhanced with a unique blend of seasoning, is dry-cured for the optimal

taste.  Liven up your usual green salad with diced genoa or create light and

tasty skewers using pre-sliced genoa, cherry tomatoes, olives and cubed

cheese – they’re a hit with parents and kids alike. Want new inspiration for

pizza night? Try a combination of goat cheese, onions, red peppers and 

Mastro® Genoa Salami. And if you really want to kick it up a notch, opt for

Mastro® Calabrese spicy salami instead!

SAN DANIELE®

MORTADELLA 

San Daniele® Mor-

tadella is a blend of top

quality pork meat 

and spices that has a 

delicate taste and won-

derful aroma. Beyond 

the classic panino

sandwich, it offers

endless delicious possi-

bilities. When it comes

to breakfast that the

whole family can

enjoy, add thin julienned slices of San Daniele® Mortadella to scrambled or

fried eggs (mortadella will crisp up to perfection during the cooking

process!). Jazz up your kids’ lunch boxes by adding Mortadella to their grilled

cheese sandwiches. Don’t forget your lunch: San Daniele® Mortadella with

sliced provolone and tomato slices in a whole-grain wrap is a quick and 

satisfying option too.   

MASTRO® CAPOCOLLO

Dinnertime gets a helping hand with Mastro® Capocollo.  For an appetizing

but super easy dinner that the entire family will enjoy combine capocollo

with olive oil, eggs and Parmesan cheese to create a stuffing for bell peppers

or mushrooms.

MASTRO® PROSCIUTTO COTTO

Mastro® Prosciutto Cotto is a delicious cooked ham that’s extra lean.  For a

quick and tasty appetizer, layer goat cheese over flatbread and top with 

prosciutto cotto slices.  You can also give a new spin to your usual dinnertime

staples by combining Mastro® Prosciutto Cotto with swiss cheese to make

stuffed chicken breasts. So delicious, there won’t be any leftovers!
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Mini mortadella grilled cheese

Take advantage of these delicious recipe ideas and more at 
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